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Browser Extension
Your shopping companion
Compare prices across all merchants, automatically apply coupons, and split your payments - all in one place.

Add Klarna extension






Klarna's Pay in 3 / Pay in 30 days are unregulated credit agreements. Borrowing more than you can afford or paying late may negatively impact your financial status and ability to obtain credit. 18+, UK residents only. Subject to status. Ts&Cs and late fees apply.
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Klarna is partnered with over 250,000 stores
Get the best deal no matter if you’re shopping for pizza, shoes, handbags, or your next vacation.

Add Klarna extension






How to shop with the Klarna extension
Unlock a seamless shopping experience, allowing you to do it all.
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Save your favourites
Find an item you're not ready to buy? Easily save it for later.
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Stop over-paying
Save time and money with coupons automatically applied at checkout.
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Split your payments *
Spread out your shopping and take charge of your spending.





Klarna's Pay in 3 / Pay in 30 days are unregulated credit agreements. Borrowing more than you can afford or paying late may negatively impact your financial status and ability to obtain credit. 18+, UK residents only. Subject to status. Ts&Cs and late fees apply.
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Automatically find coupon codes
Klarna scours the internet to find all available coupons so you don’t have to. Then we’ll automatically apply the best coupon for you at checkout.

Add Klarna extension






Join over a million of smart shoppers

58K+
5 star reviews.



1M+
Users around the world.



250K+
Retailers are using Klarna.






Questions?
Questions on how to use the Browser extension and how to get going? Find your answers below. For any further help or trouble-shooting, please contact customer support.

How does the Klarna Browser Extension work?

Discover how Klarna works to make every shopping experience even smoother with coupons, innovative payment options, and more!Klarna was founded on the premise of reinventing how we pay for things. Today, Klarna works with thousands of stores worldwide to provide both merchants and customers with numerous next-level shopping experiences. Starting with innovative payment options, Klarna has evolved to offer customers everything from coupons to price comparison features, with continuously growing opportunities.




How can I split my payments?

Split your purchase into multiple payments when you choose Klarna at checkout. Get what you love today and earn rewards every time you shop.




What do I do if my Klarna browser extension is not working?

We are here to help! If you are having trouble and the Klarna extension is not working for you, get in touch with us to resolve the issue. We want every Klarna user to have the best experience with our Chrome extension. If the Klarna extension isn't working for you, please reach out to our customer service team. We will be happy to help you solve any issues.




Is the Klarna browser extension easy to remove?

To remove the extension, simply right-click on the extension icon in your Chrome browser toolbar and select the "remove" option. Just like that, Klarna will uninstall itself. You can also read Google's advice on how to uninstall extensions.







Add Klarna today and shop what you love
Get started in less than a minute.

Add Klarna extension
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Choose your language and region

Klarna is available around the world with a variable offering, choose one that suits you best.

United Kingdom
English



Australia
English



Österreich
Deutsch



België
Nederlands



Belgique
Français



Canada
English



Canada
Français



中国
中文(简体



Česká republika
Čeština



Danmark
Dansk



Suomi
Suomi



France
Français



Deutschland
Deutsch



Ελλάδα
Ελληνικά



Magyarország
Magyar



Ireland
English



Italia
Italiano



日本
日本語



México
Español



Nederland
Nederlands



New Zealand
English



Norge
Norsk
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